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Was the Emergence of Home Bases and Domestic 
Fire a Punctuated Event? A Review of the Middle 
Pleistocene Record in Eurasia 
NICOLAS ROLLAND 
THIS SURVEY OF THE EVIDENCE FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF DOMESTIC FIRE 
and home bases integrates naturalistic factors and culture historical stages and 
processes into an anthropological theoretical framework. The main focus will be 
to review fire technology in terms of (1) its characteristics in prehistoric times and 
its earliest established evidence; (2) the role it played, among other factors, in the 
appearance of ancient hominid home bases sensu stricto, as part of a key formative 
stage during the transition from Lower to Middle Paleolithic; and (3) current 
findings and debates relating to the role of anthropogenic fire and the evidence of 
a home base occupation at Zhoukoudian (ZKD) Locality 1 in China. It is con-
cluded that, despite complex site formation processes and postdepositional distur-
bances, the sum of direct evidence and off-site context at Zhoukoudian consti-
tutes a record sufficiently compelling for continuing to regard it as a key early 
hominid home base occurrence in East Asia. This revised verdict has important 
implications for evaluating and comparing Middle Pleistocene biocultural evolu-
tion and developments. 
This analysis seeks to avoid both excessive biological or environmental reduc-
tionism, and treating "cultural" behavior as entirely emergent without reference 
to its natural historical antecedents. Hominids retained a primate omnivorous 
diet, but added a meat-eating and meat-procurement component that nlOved 
them up the trophic pyramid to compete with other carnivores. Ground-living 
hominids also preserved the primate system of living in large local groups for 
safety and a diurnal lifestyle. They acquired thereby some competitive advantages 
against other carnivores (Eaton 1994) besides improved safety from predation. 
Mobile ancient foragers, intimately tied to their natural habitats, remained largely 
one of the ecosystem's components. This was closely adjusted to yearly seasonal 
rhythms and modified in response to long-term bioclimatic fluctuation cycles that 
could last from years to centuries or more. On the other hand, early humans 
combined these evolutionary shifts with socially acquired behavioral modifica-
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tions that opened under-exploited niches, with long-term consequences. After 
the appearance of early Homo around 2.5 mya, these new behaviors included ma-
nipulative skills used in regular tool making that were linked with changes in 
hominid hands and combined power and precision grips. Extracting and process-
ing large animal carcasses or other commodities using tools, removing tree barks, 
and modifying other plants for various purposes all mark the onset of a hominid 
trend of conquering the environment. How far back this phenomenon can be 
traced remains a fundamental issue incumbent on Paleolithic research. 
Ethnographic evidence of symbolic or complex social behavior, not neces-
sarily expressed as material culture, shows considerable variability between soci-
eties. These practical difficulties make it plausible to perceive culture historical 
processes by reference to differing levels of intensity, without introducing ad hoc 
symbolic or linguistic "Big Bang" causal capabilities. These questions bear on 
debates about the Paleolithic succession in East and Southeast Asia or the so-
called "Movius Line" hypothesis. To many researchers, Paleolithic repertoires in 
this vast region allegedly reflect long-lasting cultural isolation, stagnation, and 
even human biological endemism as shown by morphologically unstandardized 
lithic assemblages. Oversimplified aspects of this reasoning (Pope and Keates 
1994; Wang 1998) make it preferable to interpret "Movius Line" characteristics as 
configurations of an original, internally variable, "technocomplex." Although use 
of the "Movius Line" term and concept persists, it becomes preferable to put both 
to rest in view of the model's biocultural evolutionary implications, and to 
rename this entity "The East and Southeast Asia Paleolithic Co-Tradition" to 
stress its combined archeological, human biogeographic, and ecological specific-
ities (Rolland 2001: 83-84). The approach followed here is to treat the Paleo-
lithic record by superimposing the dimension of culture history over that of nat-
ural history in a "stereoscopic" perspective. 
The Middle Pleistocene time span covered by the linked emergence of honLe 
bases and domestic fire production corresponds with Paleolithic periodization 
units (Table 4) named respectively "Intermediate" (between approximately 400 
and 300 kya), and "Earlier Middle Paleolithic" (between 300 and 140 kya) 
(Rolland 1999). Contrary to a widespread position, the Middle Paleolithic is 
seen as more than a final Lower Paleolithic episode introducing prepared-core 
techniques. It was instead a significant formative stage, analogous to, but distinct 
from, the Upper Paleolithic in terms of its effects on several aspects of ancient 
hominid life (Roe 1982; Rolland 1999). The African or Middle Stone Age 
counterpart of the Middle Paleolithic in Eurasia witnessed equally significant 
transformations (McBrearty and Brooks 2000). There is some similarity in the 
pattern of these changes in both continents but their expressions may show dif-
fering intensities with respect to cultural systems. In temperate continental Eura-
sia, culture-dependent, year-round adaptations (Bosinski 1982; Rolland 1999; 
Schule and Schuster 1999) to periglacial habitats paved the way for gradual occu-
pation in high boreal latitudes and habitats. This established a vast human bio-
geographic realm coinciding with the Mammoth-Steppe biome (Guthrie 2001). 
The latter stretched episodically from the Pyrenees to Eastern Beringia. The 
Middle Paleolithic shows regional culture groups in Eurasia (Bosinski 1982; 
Wang 1998). 
The existence of a Middle Paleolithic stage remains an open issue for East and 
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Southeast Asia. Diagnostic assemblage types contain canted racloirs and a special-
ized "discoid core" prepared-core flaking method (seen in China at ZKD Locality 
15, Panxian Dadong, and Dingcun [Gao 2000; Liu et al. 1997], and in Japan at 
Hoshino [Sato et al. 1995]) that is an original "non-Levallois" expression better 
named "para-Levallois." The "Intermediate" stage introduced for sub-Saharan 
Africa bridges the Lower and Middle Paleolithic transition following Final 
Acheulean phases in Africa, Western Eurasia, India, and the Non-Acheulean rep-
ertoires in East and Southeast Asia and Central Asia (Clark 1959; Rolland 1999). 
FIRE MAKING 
Fire production and fire use are among the hominid propensities to modify the 
material world (Broca 1870; Eiseley 1954; Harrison 1954a; Oakley 1955), in ad-
dition to the use of vegetal and animal tissues, and mineral resources for tool 
making (Harrison 1954b). Unlike other techno-ecological methods, taming and 
using fire developed without behavioral antecedents or analogs in the animal 
world. Pyrotechnology, like language, was an emergent event in hominid bio-
cultural evolution (Ronen 1998), in the sense that neither had direct primate 
antecedents. However, language capabilities comprise an innate, phylogeneti-
cally acquired somatic foundation (Lenneberg 1967), which may have required a 
long-term, co-evolutionary history, while its expression, namely linguistic trans-
mission and communication, as well as language diversification, remain entirely 
learned and cultural. Fire technology, by contrast, represents a comparatively 
less complex-though still emergent-techno-ecological phenomenon involving 
harnessing a new energy source, and remains therefore essentially cultural sensu 
lato. 
The "fire triangle" combines heat, oxygen, and fuel. Natural ignition can be 
triggered by lightning, volcanic eruptions, or natural frictions such as between 
bamboo stalks containing spark-producing silica. Tinder can be obtained from 
dry leaves, mosses, fungus, lichens, grass, bark, and twigs. Natural fires occurred 
repeatedly since 350-400 million years ago when terrestrial plants produced 
masses of inflammable vegetation which, under drought or long-lasting arid con-
ditions, caused grassland or woodland fires, especially in pyrogenic semi-arid 
tropical and subtropical environments, making fire an agent of biological evolu-
tion (Schule 1990: 275, 278-281). Widespread conflagrations happened in high-
land or lowland tropical forests of Southeast Asia during the Pleistocene and Ho-
locene (Goldammer and Seibert 1990; Stott et al. 1990). Major forest fires break 
out spontaneously and regularly in the vast coniferous belt of northern Eurasia 
and North America. Prehunun Quaternary fires have been recorded at 5 lTlya in 
Libya and 4 my a in Ethiopia (Dechamps 1984), and unmodified burnt flints of 
Lower Miocene age were found at Thenay, France (Bordes 1958:316). 
These natural conflagrations nlUst have seemed a threatening sight for vulnera-
ble, helpless land mammals. Although various animal species may expediently 
take advantage of situations created by natural fires (Clark and Harris 1985: 19), 
actual and regular manipulation of fire emerged as a distinct hominid behavioral 
trait. How ancient humans overcame the innate pyrophobia common among pri-
mates remains debated. Reviewing the Paleolithic record becomes necessary be-
cause once hominids mastered this energy source, its repercussions on lifeways 
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became widespread and profound. Domestic uses and environment modifications 
made possible a progressive peopling of higher latitudes with Alpine, boreal, sub-
arctic, and arctic habitats under varying paleoclimatic conditions, in addition to 
other consequences on settlement systems and social life. 
FIRE PRODUCTION AND FIRE USES BY FORAGING AND 
PALEOLITHIC POPULATIONS 
A substantial literature describes and classifies fire-making methods and uses 
(Collina-Girard 1999; Harrison 1954b; Leroi-Gourhan 1943:64-74; Oakley 
1955; Olive and Taborin 1989; Perles 1975, 1977, 1981). Table 1 outlines differ-
ent fire uses. Most of the illustrative material comes from recent foraging societies, 
but there are also Paleolithic examples, particularly from on-site domestic activ-
ities. Fire from off-site contexts that was used to modify habitats remains diffi-
cult to identify. Ethnographic sources from Australia, North America, and Africa 
(Day 1953; Gould 1971; Lewis 1982; Pyne 1991a, b) show that bush, woodland, 
and grassland burning were major activities with many-sided benefits: hunt-
ing, improving visibility and movements, dispersing insects, stimulating secondary 
growth of edible plants for game animals or humans (Iversen 1970), and reducing 
food shortage risks (Wiessner 1982: 65). Bush clearance in Sub-Saharan Africa 
protects low density mobile human groups exploiting riverine and open bush-
lands or forests who are at high risk from lethal sleeping sickness transluitted by 
tsetse flies (Gray 1981 :358-365; Lambrecht 1964). Forest fires in Eastern Siberia 
can release fresh water from thawed permafrost seams (Suslov 1961 : 142), some-
thing that prehistoric peoples could observe and replicate. Landscape burning 
represents a technically simple operation and was perhaps the earliest fire use. 
Short-term repeated fires had significant consequences on natural vegetation, as 
illustrated by the prehistoric spread of eucalypti in Australia (Pyne 1991 a) and 
fire-adapted hazel bushes (Corylus) in North America's colonizing burnt prairies, 
and in vegetation changes of Neothermal Northern Europe that are correlated 
with Mesolithic recolonization (Rawitschur 1945). 
Early humans conceivably interacted with natural fire situations, and/or 
manipulated fire long before they actually produced it. Fire use could have 
involved lengthy experimentation stages of preserving and carrying fire while dis-
covering its properties, but no direct evidence exists for this hypothetical stage of 
haphazard fire use. Fire production for regular use-made by implementing its 
discovered properties to convert objects and processes into something artificial-
became a major step or "primary mutation" in human behavior (Harrison 
1954b: 67). The technical background for this shift is unknown. Early humans 
had already mastered elaborate lithic tool making and tool use including percus-
sion, cutting, perforating by rotary actions, grinding, woodworking techniques 
such as sawing with hardwoods, modifying and using bamboo, and bone tech-
nology. It follows that any of these capabilities could have been transferred to 
produce and use fire by "cross-mutation," "substitution," or "translation" pro-
cesses (Harrison 1954b: 70-74). 
It is unlikely that all fire techniques appeared simultaneously. Using lignite as 
fuel, smoking fish, cremation, preparing birch bark pitch for hafting (Gruenberg 
2002) and stone boiling appear during the late Middle and Upper Paleolithic. Fire 
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technology probably developed by several cumulative processes from discovery, 
invention, and diffusion (Harrison 1954b). 
Methods for identifying past natural or anthropogenic fire have become pow-
erful tools, because particles and carbonized organic matter are stable and survive 
decay (Barbetti 1986: 771; Perles 1977: 9-10). These methods include magnetic 
surveying, paleomagnetism (Barbetti 1986), macroscopic examination, mag-
no meter analysis, magnetic susceptibility, alternating field demagnetization, iso-
thermal remanent magnetization, remanance coercivity, paleointensity (Bellomo 
1993), microscopic ash analyses, thin section micromorphology (Schiegl et al. 
1996; Weiner et al. 1998), and thermoluminescence and electron spin resonance 
for demonstrating heating (Garrison et al. 1981; Rowlett et al. 1974). Discrimi-
nating between natural and anthropogenic fire remains an open issue, with vari-
ous criteria being proposed (Perles 1977: 5-11 ; Weiner et al. 2000: Table 1). 
Intentional bush burning is difficult to identify off-site, and inconclusively 
identified unless it is associated with other activity traces. Most known examples 
are Post-Pleistocene, such as the rapid rise in grasses and chenopods in Taiwan 
that is probably related to forest clearing (Tsukada 1967). Another example is the 
widespread peat accumulation layers containing Mesolithic artifact scatters in 
Northern Europe that are correlated with pollen profiles showing anomalous 
herbaceous plant rises due to widespread, repeated forest clearance (Clark 1975; 
Jacobi et al. 1976). Terminal Pleistocene instances identifiable to similar causes are 
limited to a sudden appearance of carbon and burnt weeds at Lake La Yagueda, 
Panama (Piperno et al. 1990), and charcoal scatters over two acres associated with 
Final Paleolithic tools at Usserleveen, Holland (Hijszeler 1957). 
Middle Pleistocene indications for intentional bushfires, suggested by Sauer 
(1947: 4-6) for Zhoukoudian, remain speculative. One example could be at 
Torralba and Ambrona in northern Spain, where charcoal scatters are associated 
with artifacts and elephant bones (Perles 1977: 16). Scarce charcoal remains from 
the English sites of Swanscombe and Hoxne (Oakley 1955: 41) are insufficient 
to show bush/woodland burning. However, Hoxne deserves further investiga-
tion because the pollens profiles show sudden grass rises concomitant with a 
drop in trees by the end of local Early Temperate Stage that are unrelated to 
rapid climatic change since warm-loving species persisted (West and McBurney 
1954: 134-139). This change, and the rarity of charcoal, may suggest natural or 
anthropogenic (the nearby artifact-bearing Stratum E) fire-related deforestation. 
The Hoxnian stage in Northern Europe (OIS 9) is marked by higher hazel 
bush frequencies than during previous interglacials (e.g., as represented at Schb-
ningen and described by Urban et al. 1991). Hazels also appear during inter-
glacials in Asia, where they are documented in southern Siberia, the Russian Far 
East (Maloletko 1998) and North China (Aigner 1981: 19, 26, 111). This vegeta-
tional spread was driven mostly by mild climatic advances, but since hazel is fire 
adapted and colonizes burnt forest or grasslands areas, the possibility that its spread 
is related to human activities should not be overlooked, because there is secure 
evidence for anthropogenic fire clusters by later Middle Pleistocene times (400-
350 kya). This makes it legitimate to investigate the correlation of anthropogenic 
fire, rapid grass pollen rises, and unprecedented high hazel frequencies. Support-
ing evidence for this development may be that the earliest anthropogenic fire in 
England comes from Beeches Pit, when hazel profiles become significantly higher 
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and coincide with the Hoxnian interglacial (Gowlett et al. 1998; Sparks and West 
1972: Fig. 6.11). 
The importance of seasonal plant foods staples, including fruits and seed plants 
such as pine nuts, acorns, and hackberries, was described for Zhoukoudian 
(Aigner 1981: 111). Hazels also offer a valuable plant food source. Intentional 
bush or grassland burning could have developed as a many-sided strategy that 
included stimulating hazel bush growth as it was a dietary staple. Examples of 
such a strategy may come from Weimar-Ehringsdorf where Middle Pleistocene 
"burnt layers" contain macrobotanical remains of burnt lime nuts, hazelnuts, 
apples, and mushrooms (Behm-Blancke 1960: 210). Similarly, the Upper Pleisto-
cene Eemian sites of Lehringen and Rabutz contain hazelnuts, including burnt 
speCImens associated with artifacts and animal food remains (Thieme and Veil 
1985: 20). 
DOMESTIC FIRE PRODUCTION BEFORE THE UPPER PLEISTOCENE 
A controversy persists about a datum for the first anthropogenic fire. Table 2 lists 
possible or alleged early anthropogenic fire in Africa and Eurasia. Some authors 
argue that hominid fire became a decisive ecological factor at an early date, trig-
gering major Quaternary paleoclimatic fluctuations (Schule 1992; Westbroeks et 
al. 1993) and contributing to Pleistocene megafaunal extinctions. Most or all of 
the Table 2 evidence remains controversial or needs confirmation. For example, 
the Escale Cave in southern France's pyrogenic Mediterranean setting may be an 
instance of natural combustion. It contains thick burnt earth and ash layers, yet 
indicators such as bona fide artifacts, hearths, and bones bearing butchery marks 
are lacking (Perles 1977: 14-15). A natural "chimney" could have contributed in 
drawing into the cave natural bush or woodland fires that are common during 
summers in the Mediterranean. It is noteworthy that few, if any, of the best-
known Lower Paleolithic occurrences older than 500-600 kya from Africa, Asia, 
or especially Europe contain unambiguous anthropogenic fire traces (such as 
ashes, charcoal, burnt bones or stones, or hearths). 
It remains conceivable that occasional experimentations or discrete manipula-
tions of natural fires may have taken place prior to fully Middle Pleistocene times, 
for instance, at Koobi Fora or Chesowanja (where there are circumscribed burnt 
areas). Their scarcity, however-along with the fact that the vast majority of 
Lower Paleolithic occurrences with adequate preservation cover a considerable 
time span between 2.5 my a and 400 kya and have failed to yield secure indica-
tions for fire manipulation-makes it more plausible that actual burning residues 
such as stones, logs, or patches of burnt soil encountered in these exceptional 
instances and pyrogenic settings (Koobi Fora and Chesowanja in Africa, and Iser-
nia in Italy), were caused by natural fires, similar to the pre-Quaternary burned 
flints from Thenay, France. Alternatively, these examples may illustrate discrete 
instances of expedient fire use that had not yet consolidated into a technological 
repertoire involving regular reliance on fire use and the mastering of fire making. 
Consequently, the very scarcity and discreteness of these earlier occurrences, 
combined with a prolonged time lag before the appearance of Middle Pleistocene 
horizons containing sites with bona fide anthropogenic fire evidence, convey the 
notion of fire making as a punctuated event within the Paleolithic time trajectory. 
TABLE 1. FIRE USE DURING THE PALEOLITHIC 
BEHAVIOR EXAMPLE AGE SOURCE 
Raw material processing 
1. Splitting boulders/nodules by Hangklip, S. Africa Oakley 1955 
the 'fire setting' method Les Pendus, France Guichard 1976 
Fontmaure, France MP Bordes 1958 
2. Flint annealing Solutrean leaf points UP Pedes 1977 
3. Tree felling Kalambo Falls, Tanzania I Clark 1970 
4. a. Hardening spear tips Lehringen, Germany MP Oakley 1955 
b. Making throwing sticks Kalambo Falls, Tanzania Clark 1965 
5. Hide smoking 
Food processing 
1. a. Meat roasting Vertesszollos, Hungary Perles 1977 
Rowlett et al. 1974 
b. Meat boiling Gonnersdorf, Germany UP Bosinski 1982 
2. Marrow extraction Dolni Vestonice, Czech R. UP Oakley 1955 
3. Fish smoking Grotte XVI, France MP Wong 2000 
4. Plant processing/detoxification 
5. Nut/seed roasting Weimar-Ehringsdorf, GeL MP Thieme and Veil 
Lehringen, Germany MP 1985 
Rabutz, Germany MP 
6. Clay baking to process tubers Kalambo Falls, Tanzania Johns 1991 
Microenvironment modification 
1. a. Hearths for light Pech de l'Aze II 6.7, France MP Bordes 1971 
b. Lamps La Mouthe, France UP Bahn and Vertut 
1988 
2. Cave accessibility for 
a. Habitation Rigabe (Riss), France MP Lumley 1969 
b. Ritual/art Bruniquel, France MP Rouzaud et al. 
1995 
Font de Gaume, France UP Bahn and Vertut 
1988 
3. Ash use for insulation Bau de l'Aubesier, France MP Lebel, pers. comm. 
Grotte du Prince, France I, MP 1992 
Lumley 1969 
4. Repelling small pests 
5. Repelling large animals Koobi Fora FxJj20 Main, LP 
Ken. Mania 1998 
Bilzingsleben, Germany 
6. Use to make home base Abri Pataud, France UP Movius 1966 
7. Heating Port-Pignot, France MP Michel 1982 
Roche-Geletan, France MP Michel n.d. 
Kudaro I, Georgia I Liubin 1992 
8. Melting ice or permafrost for Suslov 1961 
water 
Open environment modification-
bush burning 
1. To improve visibility 
2. Dispersing snakes/insects 
3. Smoke to repel insects 
4. Ground clearance 
5. Encouraging secondary growth Weimar-Ehringsdorf, MP Thieme and Veil 
of plants for human or animal Germany MP 1985 
food Lehringen, Germany MP 
Rabutz, Germany 
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TABLE I (Continued) 
BEI-IAVIOR EXAMPLE AGE SOURCE 
6. Hunting drives/accidental ZKD Loc. 1, China Saner 1947 
roasting of game Hoxne, United Kingdom West and 
Torralba-Ambrona, Spain McBurney 1954 
Cotte St. Brelade, U.K. MP Callow and 
Cornford 1986 
Communication/social life 
1. Smoke signals 
2. Communal meals Pincevent, France UP Leroi-Gourhan and 
Bn§zillon 1972 
3. Disposal of dead/cremation Lake Mungo, Australia UP Bowler et al. 1970 
4. Ritual/symbolic uses 
5. Heating red ochre for coloring Arcy sur Cure, France UP Bahn and Vertut 
1988 
LP = Lower Paleolithic; I = Intermediate; MP = Middle Paleolithic; UP = Upper Paleolithic. 
Table 3 lists Middle Pleistocene localities with fire from Asia, Africa, and Eu-
rope. Evidence ranges from minimal to varied and elaborate, and includes char-
coal; burnt wood, seeds, bones, stones, and artifacts and their more or less pat-
terned associations; localized deeply burnt areas and ash layers; and simple or 
complex hearth structures. The data are partly preliminary, as some sites may have 
substantial postdepositional disturbance. The more abundant and informative rec-
ord from Europe merely reflects a longer and more intensive research history. 
Two main patterns emerge from examining all these later Middle Pleistocene 
occurrences. First, all the evidence clusters in time, occurs later than 400-350 
kya, and correlates with OIS 11-9 and the Intermediate Paleolithic stage. Pyro-
technology became a regular activity only since the Final Lower Paleolithic. This 
thus represents a comparatively short segm.ent of prehistoric times (James 1989; 
TABLE 2. POSSIBLE, BUT UNCONFIRMED, LOWER PALEOLITHIC FIRE EVIDENCE PRECEDING 
400-350 kya 
REGION 
Africa 
Eurasia 
SITE 
Koobi Fora FxJj20 Main, Kenya 
Chesowanja GnJi 1/6E, Kenya 
Gadeb, Ethiopia 
Middle Awash, Ethiopia 
Swartkrans Member 3, South Africa 
Bizat Ruhama, Israel 
Isernia La Pineta, Italy 
Ferme de Grace, France 
L'Escale Cave, France 
Boxgrove, United Kingdom 
Stranska Skala, Czech Republic 
Gongwangling, China 
Xehe, China 
SOURCE 
Rowlett 2000 
Clark and Harris 1985 
Clark and Harris 1985 
Clark and Harris 1985 
Clark and Harris 1985 
Ronen, pel's. comm. 1996 
Museo Nazionale Isernia La Pineta 1983 
Bourdier 1976 
Perles 1977 
Roberts and Parfitt 1999 
Musil 1995 
Keates 2000 
Jia 1985 
TABLE 3. MIDDLE PLEISTOCENE SITES WITH EVIDENCE FOR DOMESTIC FIRE 
REGION AGE SITE 
W. Asia OIS 9-11 Nadaouiyah Ain 'Askar IV, Syria 
*Tabun E, Israel 
OIS 6 or 7 Nadaouiyah Ain 'Askar IV, Syria 
*'Umm Qatafa, Syria 
*Hayonim, Israel 
E. Asia Mid-Pleistocene *Kao Pah Nam, Thailand 
Later Mid-Pleist. ZKD Loc. 13, China 
*ZKD Loc. 1, China 
Beijing Shi, China 
*Panxian Dadong, China 
Jinniushan, China 
Africa OIS 8 or 9 Nyabusora, Kenya 
Kalambo Falls, Tanzania 
Garba, Ethiopia 
*Cave of Hearths, South Africa 
*Montagu Cave, South Africa 
Europe OIS 11 Terra Amata, France 
*L'Aldene, France 
*Menez-Dregan, France 
?Cagny La Garenne, France 
Achenheim "sol 81," France 
Teting, France 
Beeches Pit, United Kingdom 
Schoningen, Germany 
Bilzingsleben, Germany 
Vertesszollos, Hungary 
* Azykh V, Azerbaidjan 
OIS 9 *Mas des Caves, France 
*Orgnac, France 
OIS 8 *Baume-Bonne mid. II-III, France 
OIS 7 
OIS 6 
Barbas 4, France 
*Le Payre G, France 
* Abri Vaufrey VIII, France 
Port-Pignot, France 
Roche-Geletan, France 
Biache St. Vaast, France 
Cotte St. Brelade D,C, U.K. 
Pontnewydd, United Kingdom 
?Stoke Newington, U.K. 
Maastricht-Belvedere, Neth. 
Ehringsdorf L T, Germany 
*Repolust, Austria 
Barbas 3, France 
*Pech de l'Aze II 6-9, France 
*Combe-Grenal 58, 69, 60, France 
*La Chaise-Suard 51, France 
*Bau de l'Aubesier, France 
*Lazaret, France 
*Gigny XXI, France 
Le Svolte di Popoli 14, 15, Italy 
*San Bernardino, Grotta Magiore, Italy 
*Riparo Paglicci 2, Italy 
*Cova del Bolomor XII, Spain 
SOURCE 
Le Tensorer 1997 
Tsatskin 2000 
Le Tensorer 1997 
Oakley 1955 
Schiegl et al. 1996 
Pope 1989 
Movius 1949, Aigner 1981 
Movius 1949, Aigner 1981 
Liu et al. 1997 
Wu and Olsen 1985 
Clark and Harris 1985 
Clark 1965 
Clark and Harris 1985 
Oakley 1955 
Clark 1959 
Lumley 1982 
Lumley 1976 
Hallegouet et al. 1992 
Pedes 1977 
Heim et al. 1982 
Pedes 1977 
Gowlett et al. 1998 
Thieme and Veil 1985 
Mania 1998 
Perles 1977 
Lumley 1982 
Bonifay 1981 
Pedes 1977 
Tillet 2001 
Valladas et al. 1999 
Moncel and Patou 1991 
Valladas et al. 1999 
Michel 1982 
Michel n.d. 
Tuffreau and Somme 1988 
Callow and Cornford 1986 
Green 1981 
Wymer 1968 
Roebroeks 1988 
Behm-Blancke 1960 
Tillet 2001 
Valladas et al. 1999 
Bordes 1971 
Bordes 1972 
Schvoerer et al. 1979 
Lebel 1990 
Lumley 1969a 
Mnssi 1999 
Garganico 1988 
Peris et al. 1997 
Pedes 1977 
Bosinski 1996 
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REGION AGE 
TABLE 3 (Continued) 
SITE 
San Quirce de Pisuerga, Spain 
Torralba-Ambrona, Spain 
Solana del Zamborino, Spain 
*Hunas, Germany 
*Kudaro I-IV, Georgia 
* indicates caves or rockshelters; ? indicates possible occurrence. 
SOURCE 
Heller 1963 
Liubin 1992 
Heller 1963 
Liubin 1992 
Perles 1977, 1987). The emergence reinforces the notion that anthropogenic fire 
was "improbable" because it was without animal behavioral antecedents. Since 
several other human behavioral traits appeared exclusively in Sub-Saharan Africa 
by 2.5 mya-much earlier than elsewhere-this might have included fire evi-
dence, implying thereby that fire making in Eurasia would have been in tandem 
with earlier African developments. But the first African anthropogenic fire, as 
elsewhere, also seems to coincide with later Acheulean horizons. 
Second, indications of regular or recurrent cave occupation containing anthro-
pogenic fire also coincide with this later Middle Pleistocene datum. There is little 
evidence to indicate that regular cave occupation begins before later Acheulean 
horizons; it becomes frequent with the Middle and Upper Paleolithic (Bordes 
1971; Mussi 1999:49; Rolland 1999:323). Using caves (with fire for light, heat-
ing, cooking, and protection) as part of residence systems amplified settlement 
options for hominids. Table 4 lists cave sites containing confirmed or probable 
TABLE 4. LOWER PALEOLITHIC CAVES WITH EVIDENCE OF HOMINID ACTIVITY 
REGION 
Asia 
Africa 
Europe 
SITE 
Phnom Loang, Cambodia 
Longgupo, China 
Swartkrans, South Africa 
Sterkfontein, South Africa 
?Azykh 8-9, Azerbaidjan 
?Sandalja, Croatia 
?Stranska Skala, Czech Republic 
?Svekdske Sance, Czech Republic 
Belle-Roche, Belgium 
Kent's Cavern, United Kingdom 
Westbury-sub-Mendip, United Kingdom 
Vergranne, France 
?La Romieu, France 
Vallonet, France 
Camp de Peyre, France 
?Pierrefeu, France 
Valchetta Cartoni, Italy 
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Cau d' en Barrau, Spain 
Atapuerca Gran Dolina, Spain 
?Cueva Victoria, Spain 
? indicates possible evidence. 
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Huang et al. 1995 
Bosinski 1996 
Bosinski 1996 
Lumley 1982 
Lumley 1988 
Valoch 1995 
Valoch 1995 
Bonifay and Vandermeersch 1991 
Roberts et al. 1995 
Roberts et al. 1995 
Lumley 1982 
Lumley 1976 
Lumley 1988 
Bonifay and Vandermeersch 1991 
Bonifay and Vandermeersch 1991 
Piperno et al. 1985 
Piperno et al. 1985 
Carbonell et al. 1998 
Lumley 1988 
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human use during earlier phases of the Lower Paleolithic. Their number, prior to 
unambiguous fire use evidence, is small compared with open-air sites. None of 
these cave occurrences contain fire traces, contrasting with those in use since the 
later Middle Pleistocene. Therefore, their use was apparently restricted to brief 
daytime stays for shelter from the sun, wind, or cold; selected activities; or for 
water procurement. If fire use is directly associated with intensity of cave use, 
then the micromorphology of regularly occupied (i.e., artifact- and fauna-rich) 
later Middle Pleistocene cave sites where fire relicts have not been reported, such 
as Guanyindong and Shilongtou (South China), Selungur (Kyrgyzstan), or Arago 
and Aze (France), should reveal fire making-as has been demonstrated for 
Tabun Cave, Israel (Tsatskin 2000: 135). 
Although caves offer protection against the elements, other characteristics, sev-
eral of which are familiar to speleologists, militated against regular and overnight 
occupation without fire use. First, caves, wet ones especially, tend to be cold 
and damp. They are also dark, especially in deeper recesses and at night. Vision 
recovery from darkness is slower inside caves, making movements away from 
entrances laborious and potentially dangerous. Unseen slippery surfaces or deep 
crevices entail risks of serious injuries or death, with rescue possibilities being 
often problematic. Deeper cave sections could be liable to flash floods after heavy 
rainfall, with a potential for trapping or drowning unwary visitors. Caves often 
served as refuges or lairs for dangerous Pleistocene carnivores such as large cave 
lions; leopards; lion-sized, short-nosed hunting hyenas; large spotted hyenas; 
wolves; and bears. Consequently, regular cave occupation became feasible only 
after domestic fire for heat, lighting, and predator deterrence could be mastered. 
Oakley (1955) regarded the latter as essential for cave occupation, but other 
techniques could be used against this danger, such as barriers formed by branches, 
thorn bushes, large animal bones, tusks, or antlers (Perles 1977: 72-74). Evidence 
for these defenses is known from Middle Paleolithic (Molodova, Ripiceni Izvor, 
Raj Cave, Roc en Pail: Gowlett 1993: 116-117; Rubinowksi and Wroblewski 
1972: 138-139; Sofer 1989:735) and Upper Paleolithic times, alongside fires 
placed at the entrances of caves or rockshelters (Perles 1977:72-74). Large, hot 
fires keeping carnivores at bay could be located inside gallery caves, with logs 
burning overnight (Liubin 1992: 212-214). Fire made deep cave occupation 
possible at an early date at Mas des Caves (LeGrand 1994) and Le Rigabe in 
southern France (Lumley 1969: 180, 184), and at Azykh in Azerbaidjan (Lumley 
1982: 66). It also fostered the use of deep caves for specialized ritual functions 
during the Upper Paleolithic, as witnessed by art caves such as Lascaux, Pech-
Merle, Combarelles, and Rouffignac in southern France, and the remote corners 
of Altamira, Spain. An apparently late Middle Paleolithic (Upper Pleistocene) rit-
ual arrangement of stalagnLites associated with fire traces was found in the deep 
and remote Bruniquel Cave in France (Rouzaud et al. 1995). 
The record for fire and settlements in East and Southeast Asia is limited. 
Carbonized wood from early Middle Pleistocene fluvial gravels in Java (Oakley 
1955: 40) was probably caused by volcanic eruptions. Charcoal scatters from 
Gongwangling and Xehe in China may be intrusive and of non-anthropogenic 
derivation (Keates 2000). The earliest probable fire of human origin in the region 
is from the eroded Kao Pah Nam rockshelter in Thailand, where fire-cracked 
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cobbles and burnt bones are given an unspecified Middle Pleistocene age (Pope 
1989); or ZKD Locality 13, an open-air occurrence with charcoal flecks, burnt 
bones, a large bifacial chopper, trimmed and blank quartz flakes, and possible 
hackberry fruit remains (Aigner 1981 : 152; Keates 2000). 
IMPLICATIONS OF FIRE TECHNOLOGY AS A POSSIBLE PUNCTUATED EVENT 
Since established fire making, represented by the accumulated archaeological evi-
dence, seems to cluster in time beginning at 400-350 kya, this technological mu-
tation may stand out and suggest a punctuated event. As mentioned previously, 
this notion is reinforced by the fact that actual fire making and its varied types of 
implementations have no naturalistic antecedents. Once integrated into the hom-
inid behavioral repertoire, its application appears to have widened and spread. 
Repercussions beyond subsistence became far-reaching, and like other core tech-
nological developments, could acquire a symbolic dimension. Anthropogenic fire 
played a necessary role in transforming hominid ecology, food consumption, and 
social life (Clark and Harris 1985: 20-22; Mussi 1999: 58-60; Perles 1977) and 
in the appearance of home base sensu stricto land use and residence systems, but 
its causal efficacy should not be reified as a prime mover (Rolland 1996, 1999, 
2000). The role of fire-making in understanding the shift from a core area system 
to a home base system may be sought as part of a multivariate network of devel-
opmental feedback loops bringing into play long-term factors such as hominid-
carnivore co evolutionary relationships. 
Core Areas 
It is a point well taken that omnivorous primates, like hominids, do select loca-
tions and residence areas based upon concerns about access to available fixed 
resources, but landscape features are also occupied because of concerns about 
protection from primarily felid predators (Kortlandt 1992). These choices could 
thus generate occupation residue accumulations analogous with those from ear-
liest hominids. Additionally, these primates can also group for defense purposes 
(Rose and Marshall 1996: 314). On the other hand, it is no less important to un-
derscore, because of their potential bearing on Paleolithic documents, a list of 
seven well-known emergent bio-behavioral traits that separated at a very early 
stage of evolution (between 6 and 4 mya) ancient hominids from extant and, 
probably, all other fossil primate species. These include: (1) bipedality and 
increased mobility with more extensive home ranges; (2) a dietary shift involving 
a carnivorous component, with far-reaching repercussions on land use organiza-
tion and human-aninul relationships; (3) a reliance on a 'natural historical' type of 
intelligence, besides retaining the ancestral primate 'machiavellian' intelligence; 
(4) cumulative skill involving regular tool making enabling carcass exploitation, as 
well as exploiting systematically other material resources; and (5) becoming a new 
ecological factor by modifying nature in a time-binding fashion; (6) increasingly 
structured forms of social organization, speech, and symbolic behavior; and (7) 
reproductive systems diverging from those of primates (Rolland 2001: Table 8.1). 
These traits contributed in making various aspects of hominid lifeways a unique 
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adaptive niche that was increasingly divergent from those of their primate rela-
tives, with the consequence that some of their behaviors become archaeologically 
more identifiable. 
A model of Lower Paleolithic "core area" or preferred location land use and 
residence systems can be discriminated from predicted refuse patterns of ancient 
primates. The latter were less likely to survive because most of their contents was 
almost entirely from perishable organic matters (vegetal foods or tools, nests). 
Also, earliest hominids since around 2.5 my a manufactured stone artifacts used 
regularly for diverse purposes-including, not infrequently, preserved traces of 
processing medium and larger herbivore carcasses. This meat procurement pattern 
has few parallels in the occasional dietary habits of other primates, and is thus an 
archaeological discriminator. Furthermore, early hominid "core areas" can also be 
discriminated from "home base" sites that begin appearing in the record since 
around 400 kya as Intermediate and Middle Paleolithic occurrences. These later 
"home base" sites have preserved fire-use residues, as well as more structured spa-
tial patterns or palimpsests in activity locations. Fire technology was instrumental 
in this shift, but fire was not an independent variable. Figure 1 describes ancient 
hominid social organization relating to daily activities and human-environment 
relationships before domestic fire and a shift to "home bases." Other distinct, 
more ancient land use types may have preceded this Middle Pleistocene "core 
area" system (Oliver et al. 1994; Rogers et al. 1994), but need not concern us 
here. 
Combining the human species primate inheritance with carnivory (Schaller 
1973: 264) makes tracing socioecological trajectories leading to home bases possi-
ble. Adding an active carnivorous subsistence to a preexisting omnivorous diet 
entailed broadening home ranges into open woodlands and savannas from Africa 
through Western Asia to India. This made hominid-carnivore interactions more 
competitive, although retaining diurnal primate foraging habits in open habitats 
offered the safety and advantages of this ecological niche (Schaller and Lowther 
1969: 329-330). A major, multistage transformation separated higher primate 
single-night or shorter duration nonrecurrent nesting sites from the fixed-point 
recurrent Paleolithic home bases of hominids (Groves and Sabater Pi 1985). A 
functional connection between home bases and domestic fire for light and pro-
tection may imply that, in Africa or Eurasia, more ancient Lower Paleolithic "liv-
ing floors" containing animal food residues would be diagnostic of exclusively 
daylight activity locations (Potts 1984; Schaller 1973: 267, 273, 274; Schaller and 
Lowther 1969: 335-336; Tunnell 1989). Ancient humans needed secure daytime 
places free from carnivore competition and for juvenile protection. Kill or butch-
ering sites would not be safe locations for prolonged stays, especially at night. 
The equivalent in Eurasia of the African 'riparian woodland' locations probably 
included a wider range of settings and locational circumstances. The site of Sol-
eihac in France may illustrate how natural features (an islet next to a swamp and 
protective basalt bloc concentrations) and artificial elements (introduced elephant 
bones for screening) were combined to create a safe place for processing and con-
suming meat away from a kill site (Fosse 1994). Large travertine blocs at Isernia, 
or V enosa-Loreto, may have served a similar purpose (Piperno et al. 1985: 129-
131, 181-183). Thus daytime and nighttime carnivore avoidance from competi-
tion or predation made confrontational situations frequently avoidable (Blumen-
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Fig. 1. The "core-area" land use system. 
schine et al. 1996). Combining several strategies (local group size, artificial shelter, 
seeking safe areas, weapons-probably already in existence during the Lower 
Paleolithic) could insure a reasonable measure of safety, though the constraints 
facing both other primates and carnivorous hominids remained perennial (Tun-
nell 1996). The main characteristics of these 'core area' sites outlined in the Fig-
ure 1 flowchart are summarized below. The numbers correspond to those in the 
flowchart. 
Initial Conditions - (1) Ancient hominids retained several traits of their pongid 
ancestors during their Plio-Pleistocene formative stages in Sub-Saharan Africa, 
but modified some when adapting to ground-living circumstances in savanna-
woodland mosaics. They included a social system involving diurnal group living 
and omnivorous foraging in these new habitats, which emphasized group cohe-
sion and interactions for safety. This lifeway required a strict segregation between 
daytime activities and settings, and those of nighttime. (2) Since hominids added 
to a significant degree the meat-eating procurement habitats of social carnivores, 
they therewith entered into a protracted co-evolutionary relationship with these 
potential competitors or predators. This resulted in a combination of ancestral 
primate traits with acquired carnivorous traits which were uniquely advantageous, 
but entailed increased vulnerability, especially for dependent, defenseless juveniles 
with their prolonged infancy and learning stages. 
Organization of Activities - (3) Subsistence, domestic activities, and materially 
expressed learned behavior traits had to be carried out exclusively during daylight 
hours for reasons of safety. Under such conditions, animal food procurement by 
predation, or from passive or active scavenging could remain adaptively advanta-
geous by reducing competition with carnivores that are less active and more 
loosely organized during daytime. (4) Darkness hours (and daytime rest periods) 
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would be devoted entirely to rest or sleep to avoid periods when most carnivores 
are searching actively for prey and become more aggressive. Diurnal hominids 
would be at a disadvantage and more vulnerable, with only limited protection by 
artificial means, lacking fire control, among others. (5) Migratory movements be-
tween "core areas" would favor large mobile social units to increase protection. 
Locational Structure - (6) Most activities were carried out within familiar natural 
settings, minimizing (though not excluding) exploration or home range shifts, 
favoring mixed ecotone habitats such as woodlands/grasslands in tropical, sub-
tropical, or temperate settings which combined access to trees and other conve-
nient landscape features, as well as insuring access to water and plant resources. 
Foraging into more open, less protected settings would entail rapid forays by a 
few individuals. Meat procurement required spending a minimal amount of time 
at kill sites or scavenging locations, using, when feasible, protective structures and 
carrying away animal limbs or transportable carcass elements, besides plants and 
usable materials. (7) Night or rest time, on the other hand, would have to be 
spent elsewhere in safe localities containing natural protective features, or making 
these artificially, or combining both, such as thorny bushes, rocky outcrops, less 
accessible cliff sides, trees with low-lying branches to install protective nests or 
simple wooden platforms. Early hominids, however, having probably acquired a 
modified thermo-regulatory perspiring physiology and concomitant body hair at-
rophy, could not rely to the same degree as other 'hairy' primates on fur clinging 
by infants for carrying them to safe arboreal spaces. It would be also unsafe to 
carry meat back to these nighttime locations or leave animal food refuse there, 
because this entailed the risk of attracting scavenging carnivores or predators. (8) 
Migratory shifts involved moving between more sheltered settings across open 
and risky grassland locations during daylight, avoiding long pauses during transit. 
Archaeological Remains - (9) Most identifiable sites probably correspond with 
daytime activities locations. These would present unstructured and diffused spatial 
patterns or ambiguous palimpsests of on-site refuse from tool making and pre-
served animal food residues, and occasional simple structures (slabs or rocks 
shifted to create some protection). Fire traces, if existing at all, would be from 
expedient, discrete use situations to keep scavengers at bay, and could be identifi-
able from burnt areas or tree trunks, but not real hearths and other diagnostic 
traits. Forays beyond "core areas" would leave few if any artifact traces. (10) 
Night locations would also leave few if any diagnostic traces, coinciding with 
sleeping hours, or from perishable vegetal materials. (11) Migratory movements 
between "core areas" would also leave few identifiable traces. 
Home Bases 
At this point, it becomes appropriate to clarify the term 'home base' and related 
concepts, because its usage tends to vary with potentially inconsistent or confus-
ing meanings. A broad, tacit notion of home bases recurs in the Paleolithic litera-
ture (e.g., Hole and Flannery 1967; Isaac 1978), referring to sites strategically 
located for resource exploitation by local groups of food-sharing foragers. How-
ever, actualistic primatological and taphonomic archaeological investigations, car-
ried out mainly in Sub-Saharan Africa and focused on land use patterns and 
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the socioecology of Plio-Pleistocene hominids, have led to intense debates and 
diverging conclusions about home bases (Potts 1984). These include arguments 
about whether earlier Lower Paleolithic occurrences (such as at Olduvai Gorge 
and Koobi Fora) could be distinguished, using analogous formative processes and 
descriptive contents, from pongid nesting sites (Sept 1992); or that 'spatially fixed 
resource defended focal sites' (Rose and Marshall 1996) represented actual fore-
runners of Paleolithic home bases. The present paper is primarily concerned with 
the Middle Pleistocene, but several elements of these debates (beside the fact that 
several environmental and interspecific constraints known for the African Plio-
Pleistocene record subsequently persisted) remain relevant and require some dis-
cussion. The main issue becomes a matter of deciding whether extant higher pri-
mate occupation areas can be descriptively analogous, or distinct from, Lower 
Paleolithic sites in Africa or beyond, and to what extent these early Lower Paleo-
lithic sites differ from those defined as home bases from the Intermediate and 
Middle Paleolithic. 
The definition of home bases or residence used for the present paper therefore 
comprises (following Clark [1975: 12-13]) a fixed location combining night sleep 
and protection of juvenile and defenseless individuals against natural elements and 
predation. It is the place where animal and vegetal foods are introduced, shared, 
and consumed, and a setting favoring the transmission of knowledge and behav-
iors through prolonged learning by the young of shared and transmitted technical, 
socio-economic, and cognitive repertoires necessary for ensuring group survival. 
Residential social units of varying sizes could include male and female adults and 
young, and perhaps other aged adults, kin, or afllnals. Selecting home base loca-
tions must take into account resource availability (water, food, shelter, other ma-
terial resources), and a strategic positioning, often in ecotone settings, to enable 
overviews and logistic command of the surrounding landscape. The spatial rec-
ommended factors are not only for anticipating potential dangers from predators, 
or hostile, competing conspecifics, but also to monitor game movements. Dura-
tion of home base occupation would be determined by scheduling circumstances, 
seasonal variations, resource depletion, socio-demographic stresses, and group fis-
sioning. Given these characteristics of home bases-representing both a base for 
operation, and an all-day, inclusive residential unit-it is possible to identify 
operationally at least some of their material signatures that distinguish them from 
the earlier Paleolithic stages. 
Figure 2 describes the shift to the "home base" land use and residence system. 
Analogous, rudimentary bases exist among some mammal societies, but without 
the same overlapping range of daytime and nighttime activities, or bringing meat 
to living areas reserved for protecting juveniles, or leaving aninlal food refuse 
there because carnivores would avoid this (Schaller 1973: 275; G. Tunnell, pel's. 
comm. 1998) to prevent attracting scavengers or predators there. Middle Pleisto-
cene home bases, even if expediently located, could include simple artificial 
infrastructures such as dugouts (Rheindahlen: Bosinski 1976), or semicircular 
stone structures (Arkin and Kalambo Falls: Clark 1965: 836). Some occurrences in 
Western Europe contain elaborate and varied hearth structures (Pech de rAze II, 
Port-Pignot: Bordes 1971; Michel 1982), and lengthy records of repeated occu-
pation with hearths (Roche-Geletan: Michel n.d.). Zhoukoudian Locality 1 in 
China probably belonged to this occurrence type, though some recent researches 
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Fig. 2. The shift to "home base" systems. 
have questioned this. The characteristics of "home base" sites outlined in the Fig-
ure 2 flowchart are described below. Again, the numbers correspond to those 
used in the flowchart. 
The New Land Use and Residential System - (1) The shift to home bases entailed a 
major reorganization of the day and night arrangement of ancient hominid life-
ways, and thereby a further divergence from pongid or ground-living primates' 
land use patterns into an emergent system more akin to those of simpler recent 
foraging human societies where the dichotomy between daylight activities and 
nighttime focus on sleep becomes somewhat blurred. Fire becomes a regular 
multipurpose range of activities and an essential component of the home base 
system. 
Organization of Activities - (2) Increased freedom from the preceding day/night 
constraints allowed for a fixed-point locational overlap of domestic activities and 
night sleep. (3) Foraging and other subsistence tasks involving mobility could be 
carried out by smaller social units daily or over short time spans, radiating from a 
residential base whose occupation duration would vary, or periodic transfers of 
home base locations according to scheduling needs, as well as allowing for trans-
humant forays of longer duration. (4) Sleeping or resting periods needed no 
longer to be confined to separate, safe locations, or be distinct from. procurement 
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or domestic activities sites. Although fire could not guarantee absolute protection 
against daily and especially nightly carnivore encroachments into living sites, it 
could add significantly to safety-especially during nighttime, and if large fires 
(logs, large amounts of fuel) were used as indicated by the recurrent presence of 
extensive, at times thick ash bands in several Middle and Upper Pleistocene open-
air and cave or rockshelter sites-combined with other protection measures such 
as artificial structures or continuing to select particularly favorable natural settings 
for both subsistence logistics and shelter. (5) Movements between home base sites 
could now comprise more specialized scheduling or seasonal segmentation or flux 
within or between local groups, aggregating or dispersing-besides migratory 
movements involving larger-scale home range shifts. 
Locational Aspects - (6) The growing reliance on fixed-point locations for home 
bases thus replaced the preexisting day/night spatial and activity segregation, by 
amalgamating to varying degrees the former "core area" systems. Home base 
locational settings could henceforth be diversified according to an increased range 
of exploited habitats, including higher latitudes and higher altitude landscapes. (7) 
Transit sites by smaller social units would replicate on a smaller scale many of 
the home base behavioral traits. (8) The development of specialized subsistence-
related procurement strategies, as well as more extensive and prolonged explor-
atory movements no longer required the safety-in-number constraining factor of 
the "core area" system, since fire could also ensure adequate protection against 
potential predators. Nighttime fire use could COlTllTlUnicate the presence of other 
groups or of smaller units. Daytime smoke signals could also alert other group 
members to the availability or discovery of valuable natural resources (raw mate-
rials, shelter areas, water, plant or animal concentrations) as well as weather 
changes. 
Archaeological Remains - (9) A comparatively richer, more diverse and patterned 
range of material relicts from home bases or off-site short-term occurrences could 
include artifacts; food remains; new fire-related structures such as hearths, ash 
bands, fire pits, meat- or fish-snlOking areas; beside the elaboration of others such 
as postholes; dugout areas; use of bones, tusks, or antler screens; and possible dis-
crete empty spaces used for sleeping, containing perhaps fur-bearing animal claws 
as further indicator for sleeping spaces. (10) Better preserved or more recognizable 
special activity sites such as stone quarries or kill and butchering locations, elabo-
rated further because of increased release from the previous "core area" circum-
stances constraints. (11) Transit areas or foraging and exploration halts containing 
fire-making residues, as well as low density scatters of short-term artifact or food 
processing activities. 
THE ZHOUKOUDIAN LOCALITY I CONTROVERSY 
Dragon Bone Hill at Zhoukoudian contains some 24 caves or fissures, several 
with evidence for fire and other human activity dating from the Middle and 
Upper Pleistocene. Locality 1 remains a key reference regarding fire evidence, 
and for reconstructing Middle Pleistocene hominid behavior. The cave contains 
several archaeological layers with artifact assemblages, animal food remains, and 
a uniquely large sample of Homo erectus remains from a single site with over 45 
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individuals represented. Analyses of site formation and depositional history con-
clude that the cave served alternately as a carnivore lair (Black et al. 1933), or for 
hominid occupation and activities (Jia 1975; Movius 1949: 386, 398; Teilhard de 
Chardin and Pei 1932: 354-358). 
Recent studies, however, question the part played by the erectus groups in the 
accumulation of artifacts, animal bones, and even fossil human remains, as well as 
their being the agency for fire traces. Among these recent findings are the argu-
ments that (1) ungulate bones bearing tool marks were actually from scavenged 
prey carried into the cave by carnivores (Binford and Stone 1986); (2) the absence 
of ash and charcoal, indicated by micromorphology and FTIR analyses, makes the 
evidence for anthropogenic fire ambiguous; spontaneous guano combustion from 
inside the cave, or spreading bush fires, are viewed as more likely agencies of fire 
production (Binford and Ho 1985; Chaline 1972: 281 ; Weiner et al. 1998, 1999, 
2000); (3) the tool assemblages reveal rudimentary skills, without progressive 
technical mastery throughout the Locality 1 sequence (Binford and Ho 1985); 
and (4) most ofthe human skeletal remains bear hyena crushing or chewing traces 
and rodent gnawing marks which, along with the scarcity of postcranial elements, 
point to H. erectus being preyed upon by carnivores and carried into the cave 
(Boaz et al. 2000). 
These studies conclude that distinct natural agencies, such as stream or colluvial 
transport, spontaneous natural fires, and carnivores combined independently to 
associate fortuitously these various archaeological and fossil human remains. The 
only significant Locality 1 use is argued to be the recurrent presence of the short-
nosed hyena. H. erectus remained at a possibly "pre-cultural" level of behavioral 
adaptation, relying on scavenging, lacking fire-making skills, and possessing a 
merely expedient tool-using capability. These behavioral limitations may account 
for this lineage's evolutionary stasis in East and Southeast Asia and its eventual re-
placement by incoming modern humans. These findings and far-reaching inter-
pretations were reviewed critically (Aigner 1988; Jia 1989; Keates 2000, 2001; 
Leng 1998; Olsen 1986; Wu 1999, 2000). These debates have implications 
reaching beyond Locality 1 for evaluating Middle Pleistocene hominid behavioral 
capabilities and repertoires, and beyond concerns with the record for fire tech-
nology and hominid site use. They make it appropriate, therefore, to comment 
on these alternative conclusions and evidence from the perspective of compara-
tive observations on the Middle Pleistocene across Eurasia. 
Locality 1 presents challenging interpretation problems due to its complex 
site formation history and stratigraphy, probable post-depositional disturbances of 
parts of some layers and remains, changing excavation methods, and the uneven 
reporting of the data base, as mentioned in detailed English-language reviews of 
the original literature (Aigner 1981; Keates 2000, 2001). Some portions of hori-
zontally patterned contents were recorded during excavations, but this informa-
tion is largely unpublished (Aigner 1981: 102). A clear understanding of the site 
will not be possible until new field investigations applying the methodological 
and technical progress of recent years (Keates 2000) and off-site locational analy-
ses such as those that have been applied successfully to Upper Paleolithic sites in 
Europe (Bailey and Davidson 1983), are conducted. The intermingled natural and 
anthropogenic deposits (resulting from repeated and major geomorphologic dis-
turbances, quarrying, alternating carnivore and human visits or occupation, and 
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cruder excavation methods used in the early years of research) preempt recon-
structing a balanced picture of the respective roles of geological, animal, and 
human agencies in generating the site's record. 
Items evidencing fire at Locality 1 include charred or calcinated animal bones, 
burnt flakes and implements (including a hammerstone), burnt redbud bush frag-
ments, scattered charcoals (Black 1931), and burnt hackberry shells and ostrich 
egg shells (Chaney 1935; Young 1933). Unless caused by intrusive natural fires, 
this evidence must imply human actions introducing these objects or remains into 
the cave. For example, hackberries provide nutritious fruits eaten raw or cooked, 
while their shells contain edible seeds which could be cracked or burnt (Chaney 
and Daugherty 1933). The shell fragments' physical state rules out any but human 
processing, although other animal occupants could have eaten some of the nu-
merous fruits brought into the cave by humans. 
The ZKD palynological and faunal evidence (Aigner 1981 : 110; Kahlke 1962-
1963) points to bioclimatic fluctuations ranging from temperate wet monsoon 
broadleaf habitats with grassland patches to more boreal forests and steppes, but 
with predominantly interglacial woodland-dominated landscapes synchronous 
with the archaeological horizons. This habitat and its oceanic influences would 
not be pyrogenic and favor natural grassland or woodland fires reaching deeply 
inside the limestone clefts of the cave. The damp cave environment (as shown by 
stalagmites, sand and gravel lenses, travertine floors, and lack of reported traces of 
guano or phosphate deposits) also seems to rule out spontaneous in-situ combus-
tion, unlike what would be expected from more pyrogenic arid or semi-arid 
tropical or subtropical settings and caves (Keates 2000). 
Current meteorological data from northern China testify that despite its lati-
tude and the mostly oceanic woodland biome that has prevailed since Middle 
Pleistocene times, the Beijing region experiences markedly continental and sharp 
seasonal contrasts (Irving 1985: 539-540). The yearly temperature ranges from 
31° to 9°, January winter temperatures average _4° to 7°, and seasonal temper-
atures fall below 10° during five-month winters. Human survival during such se-
vere winter months would be precarious without fire as a key survival technique. 
The laminated fin~ cave sediments identified by micromorphology analysis 
(Weiner et al. 1998) do not suggest the high-energy water action needed to 
wash in the accumulated, stratified archaeological horizons, with a total of over 
100,000 artifacts recovered so far showing little transport abrasion (Wu 1999, 
2000). The raw material procurement sources would be mostly from a river lying 
well below the cave entrance level, or from several kilometers away (Keates 
2001: 166). 
Whether the ZKD Locality 1 erectu5 occupants actually made fire or not should 
not imply lack of this capability. Occurrences of comparable age from temperate 
Eurasia testify unequivocally that Homo mastered regular fire production by this 
time, for example, at Menez Dregan, Bilzingsleben, Schoningen, Terra Amata, 
and Vertesszollos (Hallegouet et al. 1992; Rolland 2000). Besides fire-making 
evidence, the artifactual record indicates a technical level refuting the notion of 
static, expedient "tool-aided" behavior. Careful analyses indicate that the lithic 
assemblages display not only specialized exploitation of preferred raw materials 
(quartz especially), but also a versatile and diverse mastery of reduction tech-
niques illustrated by successive reduction stages (Aigner 1981: 146-147; Keates 
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2000; Leng 1998; Movius 1948). Progressive technological trends are evi-
denced throughout the Locality 1 succession (Leng 1998; Movius 1948; Zhang 
1985 : 168-170). These observations rule out the "precultural stasis" argument 
and accord better with repeatedly established and statistically expressed indications 
for progressive skill mastery during the Lower and Middle Paleolithic (Vertes 
1968). Other indications of diagnostic hominid activities, such as ungulate ex-
ploitation patterns, are also evidenced at ZKD Locality 1. Most of the herbivore 
bones have carnivore chewing or crushing marks, but the horses and a few bovids 
show cutmarks and charring (Binford and Stone 1986: 466-468). Faunal repre-
sentation patterns, such as a focus on young rhinoceroses and the predominance 
(70%) of deer remains (Sauer 1947: 4-5), match what would be expected from 
human exploitation and are in concord with evidence showing hominid concen-
trations on a few ungulate species during the Middle and Upper Pleistocene in 
Western Eurasia (Auguste 1993). The use of fire as hunting technique was in-
ferred from high deer frequencies at ZKD (Sauer 1947), and its use to stimulate 
edible plant growth and attract deer, or to control herd movements is well known 
(Mellars 1976). The exploitation of rhinoceros is a recurrent pattern throughout 
the Paleolithic in China (Tong and Moigne 2000), while concentrating on juve-
nile animals (also seen for elephants)-established as well for Central Europe 
(Behm-Blancke 1960: 201-209)-suggests use of pitfalls to trap young moving 
ahead of the mothers. Regular hunting with weapons since the Middle Pleisto-
cene is demonstrated at Schoningen, which is contemporaneous with ZKD Lo-
cality 1. The discovery of many thrusting and throwing wooden spears, including 
slotted spear tips (Thieme 1997), puts to rest the notion of scavenging depen-
dency. Scavenging is only feasible as a dominant procurement strategy in excep-
tionally high biomass settings such as parts of East Africa. 
Dragon Bone Hill at Zhoukoudian stands out as a favorable, risk-minimizing 
setting during the Paleolithic. This is indicated by hominid activity at several 
other localities that combine an ecotone of woodland and grassland habitats with 
browsing and grazing ungulate herds, easy access to water, edible plants, lithic 
materials, and excellent vantage points for surveying animal movements (Aigner 
1981: 146-148; Jia 1975: 40). Furthermore, it seems reasonable to expect (given 
North China's wood resources, and on the strength of ethnographic evidence 
from analogous habitats), that the nonperishable lithic component represented 
merely a fraction of the entire tool and weapon repertoire constituting the porta-
ble technology of the ZKD occupants (Irving 1985: 540). 
Proof that hyenids process human bones led Boaz et al. (2000) to conclude that 
short-nosed hyenas were the sole agency for the hominid fossil presence at Local-
ity 1, and reinforced arguments that the cave was not a true Paleolithic site. An-
cient hominids such as Plio-Pleistocene Australopithecines were undoubtedly 
preyed upon occasionally by carnivores such as leopards (Brain 1981). Conceiv-
ably, carnivores such as the hunting short-nosed hyena in Eurasia occasionally 
killed Homo. Modern reports of predation on hununs by lions, cougars, tigers, or 
bears are well known, including sporadic isolated instances by the spotted hyena 
(Balestra 1962). Spotted and striped hyenas burrow deeply, and have dug up and 
scavenged buried human corpses since Pleistocene times (Horwitz and Smith 
1988; Mussi, 1988; Sutcliffe 1970). The large H. erectu5 fossil concentration at 
ZKD Locality 1, however, remains unparalleled in other Pleistocene caves in 
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Eurasia containing comparable human activities or occupation remains, besides 
the evidence for episodic hyena visits. The notion of specialized hyenid exploita-
tion of hominids seems implausible, since humans were weapon-bearing and so-
cially organized predatory competitors. 
This leaves open the issue of whether hyenid predation was the sole conceiv-
able agency for the H. erectu5 fossil accumulations in the cave, and whether the 
evidence is sufficient to rule out human actions as another cause. The only known 
Middle Pleistocene accumulation of human fossils approximating in numbers the 
ZKD Locality 1 collection comes from the Sima de Los Huesos cave pit, where 
carnivore predation is ruled out (Plana and Mosquera 1999). Ethnographic 
sources about human disposal of the dead can bear on interpreting the Zhou-
koudian and Sima de Los Huesos human remains. The pastoral Maasai of East 
Africa do not believe in an afterlife and abandon their dead to be scavenged by 
spotted hyenas (G. Tunnell, pers. comm. 1998). Mobile foragers, such as the Hadza 
of East Africa, leave provisioned aged, critically ill, or dying individuals who are 
unable to follow other group members (Woodburn 1980: 803, 1981 : 448). These 
individuals may be killed by carnivores, or may die on the spot, to be later scav-
enged by carnivores, often hyenas (Tournepiche et al. 1996). It appears also that 
deceased Middle Pleistocene individuals were abandoned in the sites (Mussi 
1988: 99). Under such circumstances, human remains would show bone process-
ing patterns similar to those at ZKD Locality 1. New studies show that hominids 
resorted to various methods of disposal of the dead since the Middle Pleistocene, 
including throwing away or abandoning corpses, dismembering bodies, secondary 
burial of selected body parts, partial or complete corpse inhumations, cremation, 
and endo-cannibalism (Ullrich 1999; Defleur et al. 1999). Throwing corpses into 
a deep pit seems to have been the method used at Sima de Los Huesos. Archeo-
logical layers at ZKD Locality 1 containing greater concentrations of artifacts or 
evidence of other hominid activity tend to be the same as those with H. erectu5 
remains, but the latter seem to have been located further away from activity spots 
(Aigner 1981: 128, 148; Keates 2000: 108). Ifhyenids were the main factor in the 
human bone accumulation, one would expect more random accumulations or a 
limited stratigraphic overlap with human activity layers. For these reasons, the 
abandonment of dead conspecifics or shallow inhumations, both of which could 
subsequently have been scavenged by burrowing hyenids, cannot be ruled out. 
The above points make it arguable that the archaeological layers of ZKD 
Locality 1 represent complex occupation palimpsests, "over-printed" by geologi-
cal and animal actions, alternating occupations by competent omnivorous tool-
makers with efficient hunting and fire-making repertoires and scavengers-rather 
than a heterogeneous and fortuitous mixture of artifacts redeposited into the site, 
natural fires, and scavenged remains of ungulate and human prey from repeated 
carnivore occupations. This latter notion is made invalid to some extent by 
the co-occurrence of anthropogenic material and uncommonly abundant fossil 
human remains, not to mention some minimum degree of stratigraphic and spatial 
coherence. In view of the above discussion, it remains more likely that ZKD Lo-
cality 1 must continue to be considered as a significant, though analytically com-
plex, Middle Pleistocene occurrence that was primarily a home base. 
The behavioral evidence inferred from ZKD Locality 1, furthermore, raises 
the question of whether it would not be theoretically more parsimonious-as 
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well as more compatible with the analogous behavioral patterns observed from a 
reasonably large body of comparative penecontemporanous Middle Pleistocene 
evidence for anthropogenic fire across Eurasia and from Africa (Table 3)-to 
propose that the fossil human populations responsible for these broadly similar 
behavioral expressions throughout the Old World were essentially members of 
a single polytypic evolutionary group of breeding clusters (with endemisms due 
mainly to genetic drift, but mitigated by gene flow), rather than to split them into 
reproductively separate morphospecies of the genus Homo (Pope 1992). This, 
however, does not assume that the Homo erectu5 named taxon remains adequate 
for describing Middle Pleistocene hominid biological diversity and evolutionary 
trends. 
CONCLUSION 
This paper has covered a number of documentary and theoretical issues relating to 
Middle Pleistocene hominid behavior on a comparative basis, with special refer-
ence to East Asia. These issues include (i) evidence for the appearance of con-
trolled fire and its various uses, (2) its possibly significant role in the emergence of 
"home base" land use and residence systems, and (3) a review, following these 
more comprehensive themes, of the role of the Zhoukoudian Locality 1 cave as 
a major document for investigating ancient human behavior. We have argued 
that presently available evidence offers support for the notion that fire technology 
as a regular activity appeared as a discrete or 'punctuated' event during the Paleo-
lithic, well into Middle Pleistocene times, around 400 kya. This essentially techno-
ecological development contributed significantly, though not exclusively, to a 
major organizational shift in ancient hominid settlement and land use systems, 
expressed by "home bases." These were locations where daytime activities could 
be prolonged into darkness hours, besides the fact that daytime activities and 
nighttime sleep could take place in the same location. Home bases contrasted 
with the preceding "core area" system, where protection against carnivores made 
it necessary to conduct daytime activities and nighttime sleep in separate loca-
tions. Finally, from reviewing and integrating all the on-site anthropogenic evi-
dence and the environmental context of Zhoukoudian Locality 1, we argue that 
the bulk of this evidence, despite some interpretational difficulties, remains suffi-
ciently robust to continue to regard ZKD Locality 1 as a key home base occur-
rence of great importance for understanding ancient hominid behavioral devel-
opments and human evolution. 
Home bases became an adaptive breakthough by relaxing some ecological 
constraints and selective pressures for hominid populations. The Intermediate and 
Middle Paleolithic technological and organizational developments represent sim-
pler cultural intensification levels than the Upper Paleolithic, but they reveal an 
accelerating dependence on a richer, more specialized cultural "margin." This 
growing reliance for mediating human-nature relationships is implied by the 
Middle Pleistocene peopling of higher latitudes from Siberia to Western Europe, 
as exemplified by the quarry sites of Diring Y uriakh and Munghar Y rna, in 
northeast Siberia (61 ° and 64° latitude) and the Elniki II site in the western Urals 
at 58° (Guslitzer and Pavlov 1987; Mochanov and Fedoseeva 2001; Waters et al. 
1997). Seasonal occupations of constraining Alpine habitats in Europe during the 
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final Middle Paleolithic or OIS 3-the constraints stemming from the fact that 
fires are more difficult to start at higher altitudes (e.g. 2000 m above sea level) 
(Tillet 2001)-and the Tibetan Plateau by 20 kya (Brantingham et al. 2001) testify 
to culture-based adaptations of which fire technology and home bases were deci-
sive components. 
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ABSTRACT 
The concept of a home-based land use strategy is fundamental for studying recent 
and prehistoric foraging populations. A proposed datum for the emergence of this 
behavior is set during later Middle Pleistocene times, around 400-350 kya, and 
temporally linked with the first established evidence for domestic fire making. Pre-
cise causes for this dual appearance remain obscure. Surveying the known Paleo-
lithic record and contexts serves to identify possible factors and processes leading to 
this development. The emphasis here is on fire technology, particularly domestic 
fire making and uses, and fire's relationship with home base sensu lato characteristics, 
as contrasted with a previous land use system that reflects earlier primate patterns. 
Intentional bush and grassland burning could be components of this home base and 
domestic fire system. The issue of domestic fire and home base at Locality 1 in 
Zhoukoudian Cave is evaluated from the perspective of contemporaneous hominid 
behavior in Eurasia and Africa. KEYWORDS: fire production, home bases, Middle 
Paleolithic, East and Southeast Asia, Zhoukoudian Locality 1. 
